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“GIG IN THE GARDEN”  
IN THE OLD BAND ROOM GARDEN 

(Next to St Bartholomew’s Church Warleggan) 
By kind permission of  David & Anne Flynn 

SUNDAY 9TH JULY 6.00pm 

BODMIN TOWN BAND  
An opportunity to listen to one of the  

 County’s award winning Bands 

WITH SUPPORTING ARTISTES 
Colin Arthur & Mike Jones 

The Millpool Chorale 
 

 

 

CONCERT TICKETS 01208 821 494 
Pre-booked £5; £12 / family (4) / On the Gate £6; £14 / family (4) 

IF WET—JUBILEE HALL MOUNT 
Proceeds towards the required works at St Bartholomew’s 

 

BRING WARM 
CLOTHES /  

SOMETHING 
TO SIT ON  

 

PASTY &   
 CIDER £3 
SERVED 
DURING 

INTERVAL  



CORNWALL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
Many thanks to everyone who turned out to vote in the Cornwall elec-
tions on Thursday 4th May and thank-you for your support. Your mes-
sages since being elected have been a source of great encouragement. 
It will be a great privilege to be your Cornwall Councillor for the next 
four years and I will work hard for you. 
Should you need to contact me please telephone on  01208 821613 or  
07453 295622 or e-mail me on:  
martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 
With thanks.               Cllr Martin Eddy 

——————— 

ENTRY IN WARLEGGAN PARISH REGISTER 

MEMORANDUM. That I Daniel Baudris, Rector of Warleggan did on 29th 
Oct 1712 lease to Godfrey Wills of Warleggan to Richard Tippet of the 
Parish of Kenwen and to Thomas Dobb of the Parish of Lannevet, Tin-
ners, to drive an adit through my furze ground to Treveda gate, reserv-
ing to myself and successors the 6th dish of tin which may be found with-
in my precints in driving of it as also the whole and sole right of the wa-
ter that may or at any time hereafter happen to flow from it.  And the 
said undertakers do oblige themselves as soon as the adit is home so 
sufficiently to cover the shafts which they dig my said furze ground that 
in the opinion of understandin people, cattle may go over them without 
danger. 
The conditions and reservations of the above mentioned grant were 
acknowledged under the hands of the said undertakers, (provided that 
the said Dan Baudris shall at his own cost and charge take the levels of 
the adit within 3 foot of the inside of West Park and carry them down 
along). 
Witnessed by : Godfrey Wills, Mary Baudris, Richard Tippet, William 
Gregor, Thomas Dobb, Peter Couch. 
The water brought to the back door October 13 1713 
 
Note – the final reference is to the watercourse that used to flow from 
Treveddoe Gate down to the Rectory through the Glebe fields. 
 

——————— 

HISTORY GROUP 
 Wednesday 26th July 7.00pm guided tour of St Austell hosted by Va-

lerie Jacobs.  Meet at the Museum, Market House, St Austell 
(opposite Holy Trinity Church). 

 Wednesday 27th September 7.30pm Jubilee Hall, ‘Country Houses of 
Cornwall’ with Paul Holden of the National Trust. 



 

MOUNT CHAPEL 
At our recent Plant Sale we raised the tremendous amount of 
£1,139.30.  Thanks to everyone for their wonderful support. 
 

CHURCH UPDATE—BATS IN OUR BELFRY 
If you are tempted to loiter around St Bartholomew’s churchyard at 
dusk you may likely spot a number of Pipistrelles “foraging periodical-
ly’’.  At some point you may encounter “a commuting flypast’’ of 
Greater Horseshoe bats, and in the church itself a resident population 
of Natterers (a phenomenon not exclusive either to bats or to church-
es one might suggest).  
All these interesting observations have arisen from our Bat Survey 
commissioned in advance of the restoration work to St Bartholomew’s 
tower and bell chamber. 
 It may just be that the seasonal breeding habits of the Natterers 
may cause a short delay in proceedings but this notwithstanding 
there is good progress all round.  So far Viridor Credits, Garfield Wes-
ton Foundation and the Beatrice Laing Foundation have pledged be-
tween them over £110,000 towards a total project cost of c. 
£160,000. By careful management of the finances by Pat Phillipps 
over the years and thanks to the late Noel Watson’s bequest and to 
everyone’s tireless fundraising efforts we are now getting close to 
having raised the full figure.  With luck the work might start before 
the end of the year and if so would likely be complete by Easter 
2018. 
 Finally the church will be a dry and secure fabric fit for further centu-
ries but our ambitions do not stop there.  It is pretty clear that re-
mote rural churches have little chance of surviving long term unless 
they are used continuously and often by the wider community for all 
sorts of community events, celebrations, exhibitions, concerts and 
their ilk.  The church is the biggest public building in the parish and 
so has great potential for wider use, but it does need to be more con-
ducive to comfort! Hence the need for improved lighting and heating 
and other facilities which are all being costed for further fundraising 
efforts.                             Andrew Lane 

——————— 

DIG, EAT & SING 
at West Northwood Farm, St Neot, PL14 6QN 

Led by County Archaeologist Dr Andy Jones, a professional team are 
excavating probable Bronze Age round houses adjacent to the sched-
uled monument at West Northwood.  Open Day, Saturday July 8th, 
with workshops and demonstrations of all things Bronze Age.  All wel-
come throughout the day. 
 

 



SATURDAY 29th JULY  
 
 
  
  IN THE FIELD Opposite Jubilee Hall Mount 

by kind permission of the Smeeth Family  

For details of classes for the 
Vegetable, Flower & 

Handicraft Show see Schedule 
on website or pick up at Village Greens 

ALL ENTRY FORMS BY 
FRIDAY EVENING 28TH PLEASE!! 

SO Take some photographs; paint a picture 
Nurture your tomatoes; pick peas 

AND gents JUST FOR YOU - make a FRUIT CAKE! 
BIG DO STARTS AT MIDDAY 

WITH CHILDREN’S FANCY DRESS 

children’s fancy dress 
family dog show 
children’s races 

barbecue/veggie food/
refreshments/etc.  

cream teas, ice cream 
soft play area 

face painting 
outside games 
welly wanging  
licensed bar 

carboot (£5 /car – call 
Jasmina 01208 

821223) 

A
ll funds raised w

ill go tow
ards the upkeep of the Jubilee H

all, m
anaged by the W

arleggan Jubilee H
all T

rust (C
harity N

o 
1166176), registered w

ith the C
harities C

om
m

ission as a charitable incorporated organisation  

for latest information 

01208 821 223 / 821 494 



WEEKLY VIEWS FROM THE FIELD 
“life, red in tooth & claw” 

10.5.17 The sheep continue to hog the limelight on the farm, with 
tail docking for the lambs, and foot trimming for the sheep taking place 
regularly. As ever, they proved to be reluctant participants, we had to 
recruit extra help to get them in the pen. The collie loves nothing more 
than a bunch of feisty sheep to round up, and with the added bonus of a 
few lively lambs she was in her element. We have set up a new handling 
pen, including a head trap for the sheep which holds them firmly in 
place allowing the shepherd to get on with essential maintenance. Hope-
fully they are all now in good working order and can be turned out into a 
big grassy field to happily eat, sleep and repeat for the coming weeks. 
21.6.17 We have never witnessed such a collective sigh of relief as 
the one emitted from the sheep when they were sheared on Monday. 
The entire flock has been sauntering around in a state of complete un-
dress ever since, and it's great to see them looking so happy and re-
laxed. Truth be told, there won't be many takers for the chance to wear 
a sheepskin rug all day in the current heatwave.  

There is something timeless about these annual milestones in the farm-
ing calendar. The bleating flock of shorn ewes reuniting with their lambs, 
the smell of fleeces, and the solid weight of a wool sheet, tightly packed 
and stitched together is the same today as it was 40 years ago on my 
childhood farm in the Yorkshire Dales. We hope it will continue to mark 
the onset of our summer for many years to come. 

————— 
PRODUCE SHOW & ‘BIG DO’ 

We're  counting down the days to this year's Big Do in the Field...  Yes, 
on Saturday 29th July the field opposite the Jubilee Hall will be alive 
with children in fancy dress competing for prizes; dogs (and their own-
ers) trying to win at the dog show; burgers being barbecued; faces be-
ing painted; games being played, races raced, wellies thrown, raffle priz-
es won, and a range of refreshments (cream teas, ice creams, etc.) con-
sumed...  Plus a surprise or two... 
Meanwhile many of us will be bringing our home-cooked cakes, bread 
and preserves, our home-grown veg, and our photos, sketches and 
handicrafts, to compete in the annual Vegetable, Flower and Handicraft 
Show in the Jubilee Hall. 
All at our little 'Big Do'.  It's a great chance to catch up with old friends 
and make new ones.  Do come along and enjoy yourselves, and at the 
same time help raise funds to keep our Village Hall going.  You'll be 
made very welcome. 
Free entry, free parking. All the latest information, along with schedules 
for the dog show and veg/flower/handicraft show, can be found at 
warleggan.net/bigdo2017, at Village Greens or call 01208 821223 or 
821494.   ALL ENTRY FORMS BY FRIDAY EVENING 28TH PLEASE 



WOODSIDE, CARDINHAM SCHOOL, 
CARDINHAM, BODMIN, PL30 4BN 

VOLUNTEER REQUIRED TO HOST CARDINHAM 
PRE-SCHOOL PARENT AND BABY GROUP 

Cardinham Pre-School is looking for a volunteer to host our Parent and 
Baby group. We need 2 hours of your time once a week during term 
time only to help create a safe and welcoming space with toys and 
snacks for babies and refreshments for their parents. 
Are you: experienced with very young children and their parents; 
friendly, kind & supportive; energetic & resourceful; a good time keep-
er; organised? 
You will need to arrive a little in advance of the session to prepare the 
room ensuring that all toys and equipment are clean and ready for use 
and that the room is comfortable and welcoming. The refreshments will 
be provided by the Pre-School but you will be responsible for preparing 
them. At the end of the session, all the toys, equipment and refresh-
ment supplies will need to be stored away. 
This is a voluntary role that could be very rewarding for the right per-
son. You will be required to undergo an enhanced DBS check. 
Please contact Sam, the Pre-School leader on 821558 or Nicky, the Pre-
School Committee Chair on 07803 012434 to discuss this further. We 
look forward to hearing from you. 
Cardinham Pre-School is Registered Charity No 1049598 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Independ committee run pre-school 
 Rated ‘good’ by Ofsted 

 Full and half day sessions available 

 Fully funded 15 hrs/week offered to 2 (subject to personal 
circumstances) 3 & 4 year olds 

 Spaces available 

Tel: 01208 821558 

sam.stneotcardinhampr
eschool@gmail.com 

mailto:sam.stneotcardinhampreschool@gmail.com�
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TOMBOLA STALL 
Gaye is running this stall at the Big Do and would be 
very grateful for any donations of suitable prizes—
tinned food / biscuits / packets of food / etc.  Prior to 
29th July please drop off in box outside Sunny Cot-
tage front door 

BOTTLE STALL 
 

Similarly, Eric and Gill are running this stall and 
any bottles (full!) can be left outside the front door 
at Kyrenia.   

MANY THANKS 

 

——————— 

WARLEGGAN YFC 

The Club have completed a second community project for Cardinham 
School creating two raised vegetable beds for the children.  Not only 
were the Young Farmers able to build the raised beds but also provided 
all the materials.  The school are very pleased with the finished work, 
well done to those involved. 

 CORNWALL COUNCIL 
There are proposals to reduce the 
number of County Councillors from the 
present 123 to 87.  We will be holding 
a Parish Meeting during July to discuss 
the proposal with our Councillor.  Look 
out for posters advertising the meet-
ing. 

 
 
 
 
CYCLISTS TAKE CARE Concerns have 
been expressed at the danger posed to 
young cyclists in Mount village from 
speeding cars.  We are proposing to 
erect warning signs but could parents 
please ensure that their children take 
care on the roads. 



    
 
 

 

 

 

Ground Maintenance Services 

Hedging & Fencing  ◊ Stone Walling  ◊  Hedge Laying 

Decking & Patios  ◊  Ground Clearance 

Greg  07887 877103/01208 821687 
Dave 07779 096331 / 01208 821318 

 
Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating 

 
All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken 

Gas, Oil, LPG 
Central Heating, Bathrooms, 

Servicing, Certification 
New Builds, Renovations 

Tel: 01208 821364  Mob: 07957 727183 



     

 

JOHN DORAN 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Established 1985 

John has over 29 years of experience as an 
Independent funeral director  

offering you personal attention day and night 
John Doran Funeral Service will work with you to ensure the fu-

neral of your loved one is tailored to your wishes offering you  
advice and support in a professional yet friendly 

and caring manner 
 

( John anytime on: 01208 821186 or 07778 371169. 
Bridge Meadow, Pantersbridge, Mount, Bodmin, PL30 4DP) 

Golden Leaves prepaid funeral plans are available 
call John to discuss. 

GARMENT ALTERATIONS FOR 
ANY OCCASION 

Wedding Dresses a speciality 
Kathryn Jewels 

01726 824361 or  07583 190 173 

I can arrange for fitting, etc. at your home 

Come rain or shine, Village Greens is open every 
Friday from 9am til 2pm in the hall at Mount.  

We offer a wide range of local produce, including 
fruit, vegetables, eggs and meat. 

Store cupboard essentials, cards, books and baked 
goods are also available. 

The cafe serves home cooked breakfasts, light lunches and hot drinks. 
Further details, including any alterations to opening hours are posted on 

the Warleggan website www.warleggan.net 



B BIRD Construction      
Quality, Value, Integrity. 
• New Builds                                    ● Groundworks     
• Extensions                                     ●  Septic & Treatment Tank Installation 
• Barn Conversions                          ●  Carpentry  
• Renovations        ●  Kitchen & Bathroom Installations 
• Stonework 
• Lime Pointing 
All aspects of Construc on undertaken by fully qualified trade persons.  

For a free no obliga on es mate & advice contact: 

• Nathan Moss Tel. 01208 821925 / 07914848866  
• Roy Quelch   Tel.01566 781243 / 07779486115 
E. birdconstruction1@gmail.com 

B 

POST  OFFICE REMINDER 
There is a hosted service at St Neot in the Pavilion in the playing field 
Mondays and Wednesdays  9 until 12.00 and Fridays 12.00 until 3pm 



AN AFTERNOON AT THE COUNTY RECORDS OFFICE 
We spent an afternoon at the County Records Office recently photo-
graphing various pages from our church records below is an extract for 
your interest.   

WARLEGGAN WELCOMES THE PRINCE 
In June 1921 Prince Edward was in the County and the following was re-
ported in the Press. 

“THE PRINCE AND THE HYMN 
Curious incident at Glynn 

While the Prince was on his way from Newquay to Liskeard last week, he 
directed his course to Glynn, the residence of Lord Vivian, who invited 
the inhabitants of the adjoining parishes of Lanhydrock, Cardynham and 
Warleggon to come there to see him. The Warleggon church choir sang 
the following verse to the tune “God bless the Prince of Wales”. The lines 
were specially written for the occasion by Mrs W J J Leggo, wife of the 
Rev. W J J Leggo, rector of Warleggon:- 

Come sing ye men and maidens, 
Come sign ye girls and boys, 

God bless the Duke of Cornwall, 
And fill his life with joys. 
Let all your voices echo, 

Throughout the vale of Glynn, 
And give him hearty welcome 

From Cornish kith and kin. 
Come sing ye men and maidens, 

Come sign ye girls and boys, 
God bless the Duke of Cornwall, 

And fill his life with joys. 
The Duke, who expected the usual words, said in surprise, “Those are 
not the right words!” and on learning that they were specially com-
posed, sent his personal thanks to the authoress and the choir.” 
It was also reported that George May, William Merritt and Heber Will-
cock, Ex-servicemen of this Parish were presented to His Royal High-
ness.” 
 

 

Glynn House 



with WARLEGGAN JUBILEE HALL  DIARY OF REGULAR EVENTS 

SUNDAY  Table Tennis 10.30am 

MONDAY  Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club 

Weekly Meeting 7.30pm 

TUESDAY     Pilates Mixed Ability Class 

12-1.00pm 

Table Tennis 7.00pm 

WEDNESDAY  History Group 7.30pm 4th Wednes-
day (unless otherwise stated)  

FRIDAY – WEEKLY  Village Greens Friday Shop 

9.00am – 2pm 

   SPECIAL EVENTS 

WEDNESDAY 26th JULY 7.00pm 
NO MEETING AUGUST 
WEDNESDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 
7.30pm 

Guided tour of St Austell 
With Valerie Jacobs 

“Country Houses of Cornwall” 
Paul Holden  National Trust 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS    
PARISH MEETING CHAIR 
John Keast 821 494 
jkeastsurveyor@aol.com 

CARDINHAM PRE-SCHOOL 
sam.stneotcardinhampreschool@gmail.com  

READING ROOM CHAIR 
Rob Jory 01208 77569 

TEDS & TOTS (Baby Group) 
(as above) 

JUBILEE HALL 
CHAIR Gill Keast 821 494 
TREASURER Jasmina Goodair 
821 223 
BOOKINGS Chris Whitehouse 
821 409 OR www.warleggan.net 

CHAPEL STEWARDS 
Shirley Jory 821 360 
Pauline Worth 821 371 

CHURCH WARDENS 
Pat Phillipps 821 638 
Gill Keast 821 494 

WARLEGGAN YFC 
SECRETARY Becky Blanchard 
rebeccablanchard222@hotmail.co.uk 

DEVON & CORNWALL CONSTAB-
ULARLY Non Emergency No 101 
Yasmine Dingle is our PCSO 

CORNWALL COUNCILLOR 
Martin Eddy 01208 821 613 
07453 295 622 
martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 
 

MOUNT & WARLEGGAN LIFE 
Gill Keast 01208 821 494 OR 
gillikeast@aol.com 
  

ALL ARTICLES FOR MAWL 
BY THE LAST WEEK OF THE 
MONTH PRIOR TO ISSUE 

http://www.warleggan.net�
mailto:gillikeast@aol.com�

